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CHAS. IEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

pur-

Santa Fe, N.M.

A.,T. &S.

WIRIN6S:- V.

Fisures.

Boston, Aug. 31. The A., T. & S. F.
statement for July including the St. Louis
& San Francisco system : Gross earnings,
net,
$".84,1)04;
$3,839,477; increase,
$1,269,649; increase, $187,620.

llnrvent KxcurHion.
Chicaoo, Aug. 31. The great railroad
harvest excursions on all roads centering
here, at St. 1'auland Omaha, at St. Louis
and at Kansas Uity, organ yssteraay.
There will be two of these excursions run
this year, the next taking place September 27.

called to order shortly after noon by State
Chairman Wall, in the academy of music
on Milwaukee street. This evening Gov.
Peck will deliver the principal addreES at
the opening of the exposition.
A Desperado' Fate.
Chattakoooa, Tenn., Aug. 31. If
Taltoo Hall does not die at a rope's end
next- - Friday, he will certainly be shot
dead. The sheriff having heard that
Hall's friends in Kentucky will make an
effort to rescue him, has ordered his
guards to shoot him down if an attack uu
the jail is made.
One hundred men
armed with Winchesters, are on guard at
Wise court house, Va., filly having gone
there yesterday. A strong picket line
extends all around the village and the
excitement is at fever heat..

Pennsylvania, urged Governor Pattison to
oraer oumie national guird in the none
stead troublo. Mr. Cicvoland.on the sec
ond day of the striko at Buffalo, tele
graphed William C. Whitney to 88k if he
did not think Governor Flower ought to
call out the state militia. Alter consults
tions and mora telegrams Mr. Whitney
slipped ou to Albany and saw Governor
r lower, w ho on the following day ordered
me troops to liiiUdio and put an immediate quietus on the insurgent switchman.
Mr. Cleveland's interest was so active that
he sent a telegram of 174 words about the
matter to Adjutant Geiif-raPorter, whom
he knows very well. What was ia th
of
not
dispatch is,
course,
known, but
Gen. Porter immediately after its receipt
likewise advised the governor to call out
me iiuiuih.

NO. 164

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the test ot Its kind It Is
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent
In tho most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No False

Reprnentatfons
cfOoadn.

Diamond Settina anrl

Peculiar
To Itself

fatel

marin

i

Mil.

Cileries w

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

Santa Fe

-

pjew Mexico

ani

Repairinit Proaiptly

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N.

.

Furniture,

IOO Doses

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

One Dollar

PALACE :: HOTEL
Strictlf

1 First Class

Located,

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

THOSVJAS A. GOODWIN,

k

Son

STABIjES.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROft,

uojsroxrcTBD

infantry,

Stock Certificates

,

Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

DSTES'W

by

Llill.

the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Baptist Female College,

largest' and Moist Complete Stock of General Merchandise

J. PALEftf.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

!caiwoisn.Lil! iii

!,;,.

m

General Merchandise

BANK

nt.

liitaiy

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

MTIOIAL

N. M.

Designated Depository of tho United Slates.

U.

San Francisco Street,

Santa Fe,

Santa Fe, New Mexico

J Printing;.

1892

WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

4.41 D

1858

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET

Sol, Lowitzki

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

Crockery

UNDERTAKER

Plumbing, Steam

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

The New Mexican

MEXICO, TEEE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
9?

Cboloe Irrigated Land. (Improved and VolmoroTed) altractlTOlj platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent
s
.

Done.

A.T.GRICG

Centrally

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Efficiently

netting on Harrison.
4'liolera,
New York, Aug. 31. The Press t ReSt. ruTKiisunii;. All". 31. Official
Nkw York, Aug. 31. Information rebe interesting for cholera returns from all infected dis
will
it
publican)
says
ceived from Valparaiso says that a grand New Yorkers of both
the present parties trict's ihtiw 4.7H7 new cases, and 2.224
Wholual.
ll'tuu Dcalar la
It will cure, when In the power of medicine,
banquet was given at mat place lust to Know mat uavia a. fiurs first consiu, ueiuns.
night by the entire American colony to George ts.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
New
New
of
recent'
York.
Hamburg-AmericaAt
York,
the
llayner,
Minister Eagan, on the occasion of his
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
ly had a long conference with theeenutor, office it is stilted that after to morrow no
departure for the United States. Ho sails anil as a result of mat
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
is
lie
would
conference,
moio
taken
from
emigrants
for a short visit home.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difllcultles
.
betting on Harrison.
Hamburg to this port.
wllh
the Liver and Kidneys.
Mr. Hayner is in Boston, and in an
NocinliMtic Premidentinl Ticket.
Liverpool. Four Russian immigrant
It overcomes That lured. feeling. Creates an
Nkw York, Aug. 31. In national con- interview, he said : "If you have any who were to sail hence for America were
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
vention here, eiiiht delegates being pres- money to bet, place it on Harrison, where to day stricken with the pestilence. They
AND GLASSWARE.
bodily, and digestive strength.
ent, the Socialist Labor Union party of l place my money. I know what I am were at onca removed to a hospital,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all drugnlsts.
where they are closely watched to deterthe United States nominated this ticket: doing."
l ; six for $5. Prepared only by C. 1. Hood
"Will Mr. Hill come out and support mine whether Ihe disoaso is of the true
For president, Simon Wing, of Boston ;
Second band roods bought of
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Asiatic tvpe.
for
Charles Mitchell, of Cleveland?" he was asked.
N. B. If you decide to tako Hood's Sarsapatuken in exchange for new,
"I do not think he will. I am betting
Panama. The federal authorities of
tsroowyn.
do not bo induced to buy any other.
rilla
or will sell at public aucmy money on Harrison, and I know hat the United States of Columbia yesterday
I am doing."
Formed a Pool.
issued orders (dosing the ports of the Attion.
31. Representa
New York, Aug.
lantic coast of Columbia to all vessels arThe i. A. It. Encampment.
of
tives
Mexican railroads, including the
riving from ports infected with cholera.
Washington, Aug. 31. The local com This
Mexican
National, Mexican Central, mittee
puts a stop nt once to commerce w ith
having in charge the arrangements
Monterey & Mexican Gulf, Mexican In- for the Grand Army reunion has perfect- Germany, 1' ranee and Belgium
EMIiAIlMNG a SprHiiKy. All work GUARANTEED.
ternational Old Mexico and the Inter ed
Hamburg. According to tho official
plana for a system of corps and brigade cholera
Oceanic railroad held a meeting yesterday
issued
refiort
there
wero4i"
today
make
it
will
much
that
headquarters
at t tie Ward steamship office on Wall easier
the veterans to meet their mess- new cases and two denths on Suuduv.
street and decided to put into effect uni- mates fqr
than has been the case at any Yesterday there were 139 new cases and
Corbett seems to be the favorite nt I.aa
form increased freight rates between the
forty-eigh- t
deaths. These figures show a
previous gathering. Thirty-tw- o
tents, one
Vegas and Sullivan has the moat backers
United States and Mexico.
lor each ot the army corps, will be pitched remarkable falling off, both in the num- among
Albuquerque sporting men.
on the lawn between the White house- and ber of cases and deaths, and bear out the
Xehrawka Uemonratx.
Deming dot : A SDlemlid rain fi II herp
w ill prediction made by Prof. Koch that the
monument
the
These
tents
grounds.
31.
Demo
The
Omaha, Neb., Ail.
disease will disappear as rapidly as it had last Monday, packing tho dust en that
cratic state covnention yesterday nomina- be arranged in the form of an ellipse, and
there has Bim'e been very little inconted the following ticket: Governor, J. in the center of the enclosure thus formed appeared.
New York. At Panama it is reported venience from same.
Sterling Morton, a radical free trader; the brigade headquarters will be located, that the Asiatic cholera exists in
Vene
Las Vcgcs note: M. A. Otero, district
secretary of state, S. M. Crow, of Hast- every tent being marked by its appro- zuela. A long continued rebellion has ::ourt clerk,
is undoubtrdlv
the I niu ifat
ings; auditor, P. F. O'SulIivan, of West priate badge. The old soldiers by walking caused sunitary conditions
tobomjreor man in town,
ll'sn line bov.und
Point; treasurer, A. Beckman, of Oak- around the outside of the ofeclipse will
less
and
neglected
this, together with the came to gladden and IiIces thi ir housetheir old bad and
land ; for superintendent of public instruc- readily recognize the badge
impure water and the grant scar- hold this morning.
tion, J. II. Hornberger; for attornev corps, and passing through the tent thus city of proper food, is Said to havf) aided
marked they will be in front of their
Work at the artesian well is progressing
general, Matthew Gering.
the disease in its progress, after its introThe contractors exbrigade headquarters, where tbey will be duction. Yellow
fever is still epidemic in very satisfactorily.
to he down l,00i) ft et
(blowing increfige in Wages.
pretty sure to recognize some of the sur- Venezuela,
pect
Saturday
especially nmoni theNoldiers night. For the last week thely"formation
Albany. N. Y., Aug. 31. The Hon. vivors of their regiment.
of both the government and Cree uo, the
has beeu gypsum. Eddy Argus.
Charles K. Peck, labor commissioner of
rehel leader. Ihe mortality atnonir the
queer Postal MtatlHtle.
New York, has issued a report, lie is
Charles Davis, light-weigsoldiers is verv great.
champion
London, Aug. 31. The thirty-eightsaid to have been assisted by Senator
boxer of New Mexico, challenges vouug
annual
of
the postmaster general
report
David B. Hill in its preparation. A large
of
East
Last Ve;;a?, to box ;
Edmonds,
adA continued
FA KM AND OUCIIAU1).
poition of it is devoted to the tariff. was lssuea yesterday.
iiiiiuuiiimoiiniui me regulation lour
From the tables it appears that there was vance of business is shown ; 2,716,513,-36- 5
ounce
for
a side aud gate
$50
gloves
w as
the total number of letters, an
a net increase in wages of $6,377,925.09 in
receipts, winner to take all ; the contest
Henry Grant, of Abiquiu, boasts of a to
1891 over 1890. The total number of increase of 3.5 per cent; 0,968,548 tele- at
tako
a
place
place to bo mutually
strikes reported for the year 1891 in the giams were dispatched, an increase of fine orchard.
after signing articles.
The farmers about Knswell are busily agreed upon,
state was 4,519, as against 5,758 occurring 4.9 per cent over the previous year.
Albuquerque Citizen : D. A. Shone.
Some of the usual curious incidents are engaged cutting their third crop af alfalfa
in the year 1890, a decrease of 1,740.
carpenter foreman for tlie Santa Fe road
given. In one case a letter was found at this year.
on tlie Rio Grnnda division, headquarters
Dumberton addressed as follows: "To
An Expert's Opinion.
F. M. Wallace sold 120 acres of land on
with
New York, Aug. 31. The Herald the manager of the Public House with South Spring river to M. V. Corn this at San Marcial, is at work
nine earpenters tearing away tlie trees in
Walker's sign tip corner of the fair week for
Roswell Record.
publishes the opinion of an expert who
!fl,50.
ot
one
to
allow
at
the
F.
the
parks
depot
witnessed the exhibition given by John grounds, and the stables are at the back
Cspt. Henry Sturgies, of the Springer II. Harvey to erect a lunch house on the
L. Sullivan, and also that of James J. of the house, and last winter Mr. Davis
MasBie
Bros., of Topeka, Kas.,
Corbett. In regard to the two men, he Switchback stood close to the house. Stockman, last year bought 100 trees ground.
The letter was deliv- from the Sunta Fe nursery and set them are the builders and the house will be 21
says that, as far as condition is concerned, Northampton."
x
54
one
feet,
story
sod
in
out
ered.
high and of frame.
auDther
Not
died.
case
one
In
has
It
an address was
ground.
Corbett is much the better man, he being
The fountain in the park will be removed
in perfect condition. Sullivan, on the found in a town of 72,000 inhabitants as pays to secure acclimated fruit trees.
of
to
one
the other parks, while those
other liaudis altogether too fat, the folds follows : "To a gentleman with a cnrlt
A party hoaHrd bv E. K. Caldwell is who witnessed the
cuttingdownof tho
of flash forming in abundance about leg and projecting teeth, who is engaged surveying a ditch from Aniargo to a point four
trees
large
to
as
expressed shame at tho
assistant
a
The
jeweler."
report anout ionrteen miles show on tlie
his body. His wind appears to be poor.
IRON
decollation of the elegant euude.
His blows, however, are those of a pile gives particulars of the employment of This ditch will open a fine region ofaa.aje.
farmdriver. Sullivan claims to way 204 old soldiers and sailors as postmen, of ing county in ltio Arriba county,
t is
Prompt Attention Given fo Job Work.
of postmen's
wages, the backed by Denver capital.
pounds, but the critics say its nearer 230. the revision
working of the new express delivery serv
In consequence of the recent heavy
Tlie deary Court Martini.
ice, and the school stamp deposit tcbeme.
and general rains, tlie gramma grass
Fokt Wayne, Mich., Aug. 31 The
The Beer War.
everywhere is coming forth rapidly, and
court martial summoned by Gen. Miles,
Chicago, Aug. 31. Harmony is res- stock is improving very fast. If tlie rain
of the department of the Missouri, to try
tored
the brewers, and to morrow continues to fall at regular interval, for
Lieut. Woodbridge Geary, will convene the among
price of beer will be advanced to $6 another month, all the stock in tlie l'ecos
here
Lieut. Geary is an
barrel.
This
increase, however, will valley will be roiling fat.
officer of the 19th infantry, stationed at per
ESTABLISHED
1878.
will still
not affect
What the serious charges be sold atthe consumer, as beer
Mackinaw.
J. A Burnett and John Moirow came
the
5 cents
of
regulation
price
are is not exactly known, as beyond the
For the past six months beer down from the Johnson Mfsa lait Sunday
statement that the charges are grave those per glass.
They report it
from $2.60 to $4 a morning on business.
in charge of the case at army headquar- lias been selling at
dryer this season at that place than was
ters will not talk. Lieut. Geary is a barrel, ard as the retail price has remain- evar known before, but they will have a
ed the rame the local saloon keeuera have
very prominett man socially, and, it is been
fair yield of nearly everything planted.
realizing a profit of some over 60 per Folsoni
said, he had a row with a brother officer cent on
Metropolitan.
their sales. A new combination,
in w hich the lie was paused and a fietic
known as the
Brewers' associafietween the upper Inltla, just below
encounter barely averted. The detail of tion has been Chicago and the members
formed,
Albuquerque, and El Paso, Texas, no
ollicers who will try Geary numbers of
that body hhve determined to prevent water is now flowing in the Rio Grande. Best Stock of IIorscH aud Cartwplve. and the court will be presided a continuation
of
"ruinous
riages in Town.
this
competi Crops are Buffeting, of course. Storage
over by Col. George M. Brayton.
Several wealthy saloon keepers reservoirs are the only means of remedy.
tion."
Hieki Promptly Furnlihed. Iod' trull to
have threatened to start breweries of their When will tne people down there aw aken
Milwaukee Democrats.
K
8 a barrel. They to this fact? They must store tlie water rlltt TKSCQl INDIAN TILLAGE; thr
own rather than
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 31. The only say that beer can pay
heart on Int round trip. Special attention
be put on the market to insure prosperity.
interest attaching to the Democratic state
a good prolit left the brewer,
to outfitting traveler over the coaotry
convention being held in this city this at $4, and
Roswell note: A.J. Miller and wife,
and
under these circumstances, outCareful driieri furnUhed on application
of
eight-seer- s
Sao
aiternoon is in ine piatiorm, winch will side that,
were
tlie
Cat.,
Diego,
among
competition is bound to spring up as
in this part of the Pecos valley this
igive some indication as to the plan of fast as new concerns are absorbed in the
Datye to lie toiiowea tiy the party in the association.
Cincinnati brewers have week. Mr. Miller was agreeably surfall campaign.
The old ticket will be reat the quality and quantity of fruit
made
also
an
agreement according to prised
nominated throughout, from Gov. Feck
raised here, and did not hesitate to say
fo
down. The Republicans have already which the price will be raised to fa, with
that this valley waa California's superior
rentaken a decided stand on both the. Ben- the usual rebates. This action waa
in
said
He
our
that
that
respect.
apples
nett law and the state treasury question, dered necessary by the recent reduction were superior to those of his country, For mock lirvken, MlniM, Banki, linnranc,
and bave thus forestalled any ell'ort on caused by the war against St. Ijuis and and that all the rest of the fruit here Compiciei, Real Ertate, PtuhieM ittn, eta.
the part of the Democrats to join battle other outside breweries,
would be if the orchards were given the Particular teutloD givun to DagcrtptlTO Pun
on the issues of two years ago. Senator
Cleveland Waa in It.
care and attention that those of California Dlilert o(
Mlnlnj froperiiM. Wtrnak. .
Vilas has been entrusted
with the
Ngw York, Aug. 31. Mr. Cleveland receive.
authorship of the new code of principles, was greatly concerned in the late strikes.
The farm of Mr. Isaac Eilis is the show
and his party expects that he will produce It was at the request of Mr. Cleveland
a strong document.
The convention was that Supreme Judge John M. Kennedy, of place of Lincoln, and of the crowd in SHORT NOTICE,
town last week, there wre few who did
not visit it. The immense crop of apples
LOW PRICES,
We challenged all last year does not seem to have weakened
MO.
LEXINGTON,
for the loaded branches are
the
W entworth
; tua Crai-trees,
ika
Mii;n
u,.i.Ma
a
tni
t.iiiiuuin
win
ifj
kjiaii?
in
in
Academy,
icauiug
FINE WORK.
Competitive Drill jlast session and thev rie- - lyingfull on the ground, the Siberian crabs
of their crimson fruit, the peach
meet "9- U Jest M
clined
an School n s M
aktil- - are
Wei,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
LEkY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. and pear trees are propped to prevent
New Armory and them from breaking down, anil plum trees
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis.
are
and
vines
their
with
I
purple
grape
Hot water Bvetem of heating
Gas! Bathe! Expenses lower than
Gymnasium!
abundance. All that is wanted to make
those of any ecliool offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
New Mexico a veritable paradise are inMajor Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo telligent industry and plenty of water. Bill Heads of .very ascription, asd imtll Jok
Lincoln Republican.
Printing necnted with care and (titrates
Thirty-sevent- h
8th
CitlmatoiflTtn. W.rk Kld to ordtr. Wtiit
year opens September
CourEe of atnoV thorough and well ar- tfae
TEllRITOKIAL TIPS.
) ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
INmemai development.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Specialties:
Deming's capacious $10,000
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and
public
A llf. by the beat conservatory teachers of school structure has just been finished.
MO.
LEXINCTON,
Mimic, paiiitinir, private lenluii In limmiairi'n for extra rlnirjrM. T.illon f Mint dav
. Eddy complains that Albuquerqueans
Enri'pe and America. ELOCUTION.
ichiihini, Iroin U io Sr. ur month, XTonlmg to frade. For full partlealari, apply to
advising people to keep away
Buildings enlarged and improver". Kn-abat, gas, water, bath rooms, etc. have beenlower
Pecos valley region.
W. A. Wilson, A. M., President. from the
throughout. For catalogue, address
MOTH Kit FKACI0 LADY, Saprrl.r.

i:an AinlclHt FrivndH.

tIKi

wiioi,f.hai,k i!:am:h

ft tor and
Factory,
Kezt deor Second National
bank.

Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.IV1.

She Daily

to 1mm

j'.i

!.;fd that tins is becoming quite

tank

fir him.

And now the riaht Honoruble Wily 15.
Cliiiders dues not ajtree with the opinion
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
By
of the solicitor general in the matter of
Mr. Child-er- s
Entered as Second Class matter at the the payment of the poll tax.
a?y
Banta Fe Post omee.
aud the Las Vegas Optic are in the
BATES OF 8CBSCRIPTIOS.
earn? boat upon that question. Great
t
Dally, per wee- -, by carrier
heads these. But nevertheless the opincarrier
J
Daily, per month, by
iw ion, being good law and sound logic, will
Iiaily, permontb, by mall
J j stand.
Daily, three raonthj, bymall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
weekly, per quarter
Weeklv, per tlx months
.
Weekly, par year

Jf

w

f;

It

"

that Citv Attorney J. P.
Victory will appeal from the decision of

All contract and bills lor
payabln
aaonthly.
'
Ail communications Intended for publication
nut be accompanied by the writer's name and
as an evidence
address not for tiubllcation-b- nt
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business staeakl be
addressed to
Niw Msxican Mating Co.,
srata Fe, New Mexico.

Judge Seeds in the case of C. M. Creamer,
the court holding that Creamer had no
legal right to the otHce of city alderman.
However, the niutier is of the very smallest importance and can be dismissed with
a line, just as the supreme court will dismiss the appeal, Bhould it ever come up.

CTr-T- he

fUw Mkxicin

J lu
800

Is

the oldest nans

In New Mexico. It is sent to erery Foil
taper
vfBeeln rbeTeiritoryaud has a Inrge and giow-inand
eJrcuiat Ion among the intelligent
people of tbe southwest.

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 31.

Is reported

The people of Now Mexico may be a
set of chumps and may hanker for free
trade in lead ores and wool, may want a
corrupt legislative assembly and incompetent county officers and may desire to
elect a Democratic candidate for delegate,
but we do not believe it. Their best interests are with the Republican party,
and hence it stands to reason that they
w ill vote this fall in the manner that will
best advance these interests.
THE EPIDEMIC.

THE
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President

HAKKIaOX,
Of Indiana.
Fob Vice President

WUITF.I.AW ltF.II.
Of Xew York.
For Delegate to the 53d Congress
THOM AS It. ATKOX.
A
COXVEXTIOX.
convention of the Republicans of

ItF.rl HLK
A

Santa Fe county is liereby called to meet
at the court house in banta feonoatur
day, Sept. 3, 1892, for the purpose of
nominating a county ticket tor the party
at the next November election, and for
other purposes.
Preciccta will be entitled to delegates
as follows :
Precinct.
Delegates.
4
No. 1. Pojoaque
2
No. 2. Kio TeBUque
10
Fe
3.
Santa
No.
Upper
9
No. 4. Lower SantaFe
2
No. 5. Agua Fria
2
No. 0. Cienega
4
7.
Cerrilloa
No.
4
No. 8. Galist'eo
3
No. 9. San Ildefonso
3
No. 10. Golden
1
No. 11. Dolores
1
No. 12. Canoncito
1
No. 13. Glorieta
2
No. 14. Chimavo
3
No. 15. Santa Cruz
3
No. 16. Espanola
Precinct mass meetings to select delegates to the county convention will be
held in each precinct on August 81, 1802,
at 3 o'clock in the Bfternoon.
Precinct No. 1 , at the house of J. L.
Boybal.
No. 2, at the bouse of Vicente Ortega.
No. 3, at the court house.
No. 4, at the Bchool house.
No. 5, at the house of Felipe Romero
No. ft, at the house of German Pino.
No. 7, at the school house.
No. 8, at the house of Sylvester Davis.
No. 9, at the house of Francisco Lnjan,
No. 10, at the school house in San Pedro.
No. 11, at the office of justice of the
peace.
No. 12, at the house of Matias Sandoval.
No. 13, at the house of P. Powers.
No. 14, at the bouse of Anto. Ma. Mar
tinez.
No. 15, at the house of Jose Gutierrez.
No. 16, at the house of Jose Amado
Lucero.
T. B. Catron, Chairman.
Chas. A. Spiebs, Secretary.
Oi'R friends, the enemy, are chasing
rainbows in New Mexico this campaign.
i
Mfenr.
upon their banners
d"iated iliey will be.

File your claims for lands under Spanish and Mexican titled with the court of
private land claims; life is short and time
is fleeting. Time expires March 3, 1893.

It

looks as if the Democratic bosses at
Albuquerque and the White Cap leaders
in San Miguel county will be retired to
tbe shades of private life this coming
election. And this will prove a mighty
fine thing for New Mexico.

The Democratic campaign plan: "A
bort ci mpaign and use the boo He at Ibe
last moment." Corruption of voters may
count this season and again it may not.
Tbe signs of the times are, that it will
cot.
Upon reading in the New Mexican the
news of the political situation in Bernalillo county and of tbe nomination of an
Independent ticket in that county last
Saturday, Delegate Antonio Joseph was
heard to exclaim : "A plague on both
your bouses."

Mr. Gboveb Cleveland is sighing for
Daniel Lenient ; but the shrewd and able
Daniel is in Europe and MaVCleveland is
compelled to write bis own letters; from
the Utters themselves is can readily be

The cholera epidemic in Europe basset
things to looking decidedly panicky at
many points, and as such panics mean
the complete patalysis of all industry the
outlook in many districts throughout
Russia, Germany and France is most
Well may Americans tie at
gruesome.
armed at the direful news which the
cables are now daily ladened with, but
while every precaution should, and doubt
less w ill be, taken to preveut the disease
getting a foothold in the United States,
yet we do not believe that the scourge can
prove of great damage. 'There never was
a time when the sanitary regulations were
so perfect as now. Laws are more practical and sanitation and science have far
greater resources now than ever. The
arrangements of both the national and
local authorities along the Atlantic and
southern coast seem well nigh perfect for
repelling the disease, and we do not
therefore think there need be any anxiety
on the part of people having friends at
the east for their safety.
FACTS WILL

NOT

DOWN.

At the incoming of the present Republican administration of this territory the
amount ol the bonds issued for the building of the territorial prison amounted to
Under laws passed by a
$150,000.
legislative assembly, under the
administration of a Republican governor
and the nianauement of the territorial
finances by a Republican auditor and
treasurer within the past three years that
has been reduced to $109,000.
$150,000
Not a bad showing that for one particular
debt. Facts like this prove that a Republican legislature will enact wholesome
and good laws and that a Republican administration will execute these laws to tbe
letter and administer tbe territorial finances with honesty, cconomyjand ability.
Facts are stronger than words. The
Democratic bosses and the Democratic
sheets may pervert them aid lie about
them knowingly and willfully, but they
remain facts that appeal to the solid and
honest citizens of New Mexico and to tbe
tax payers with Btrong force.

TEUKITOIUAL PRESS

COM

MENTS.

The Kepnnlican Nominee.

Tho nomination of Hon. Thomas I?.
Catron, as the Republican candidate for
by the Las Veiiiis
delegate to congret-convention, is welcome news to the people of Djna Ana county, to whom he is
is well known as one of the ablest men
in the territory. In no other county in
New Mexico U Mr. Catron so well known
When he came to
and appreciated
in 1867, he made his home at
Mesilla, in this county, and engaged in
the practice of law. By hurd work, close
attention to business ami a great ability,
he soon placed himself at the head of the
Ha first eutered
profession.
public
a
life
from this
as
representative
to
territorial
tbe
legislacounty
ture, where he had an opportunity of
showing the stuff he was made of.
He rapidly rose to the position now conceded him, hb the most prominent man
in New Mexico. Mr. Catron has bitter
enemies w ho fear him and he is consequently the best abused m&n in
but be has in both parties hosts
of devoted friends who will work for bis
election as they never worked before.
The people of Dona Ana county appreciate Mr. Cation, they have known him intimately for a quarter of a century, they
know his kindly heart filled with generous impulses, and his open hand always
ready to assist and relieve the poor and
Dona Ana county will take
unfortunate.
pride in rolling up for him a rousing majority. Rio Grande Republican.

Mr. Catron the Next Oeleeate.
The Republican convention held at Las
Vegus on the 25th inst. for the purpose of

nominating a candidate fof delegate to
represent New Mexico iu tbe 53d congress
was the meet numerously attended, harmonious and enthusiastic convention
ever held in the territory. Its deliberations were presided over by the Hon.
Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, with J. A.
Whitusore, of Sau Marcial, as secretary.
It was apparent from the tone of the
talk of the delegates that there would be
but one candidate presented to tbe conThe logic of circumstances
vention.
pointed to the nomination of Hon. T. B.
Catron, of Santa Fe, as our standard
bearer in the coming campaign.
And
when, at the conclusion of a ringing
speech, Hon. A. L. Morrison presented
his name the wildest enthusiasm prevailed, and the convention was on its feet.
Seconds came from representatives from
all parts of the house, and the nomination was made by acclamation.
The nomination of Mr. Catron is, in the
opinion of tbe Reporter, the wisest that
could be made. It especially emphasizes
the demand of the Republicans of New
Mexico for the admission of our territory
as a state. He is the especial champion
of the cause of statehood and unquestionIt was due to
ably its ablest advocate.
his efforts that New Mexico was allowed
statehood representation in the Repub
lican national csnvention ana mat the
United States senate committee on territories made a favorable report on a bid
granting to New Mexico an enabling act,
which will undoubtedly be passed upon
the reassembling of the senate in December.
Besides this claim to the support of all
friends of statehood Mr. Catron commands
support on the grounds of ability and fitness to discbarge the duties of the ollice
to tbe greatest advantage to the varied
interests of New Mexico. He will command respect and receive consideration
in any deliberative body of which he may
be a member.
He is a tireless worker
and does not know the meaning of the
word impossible wnile working for any
cuuse.
He has confidence of our people from
the highest to tbe lowest. He has not
won this standing by the arts of the time
serving politician, but by sheer force of
ability and merit. Personally he is blunt,
straight forward and often repellent, but
with acquaintance tbe noble heart, that
prompts kind acts that helps and aids
those in need, wins for him the warmest
and the truest friendship. Like all straight
forward, honest men he has bitter enemies, but no man in New Mexico has
more and truer friends.
There is no doubt of the result of the
coming election with a thorough canvass.
every Republican should do bis duty and
see that the territory does not fail to
secure
his services.
San Marcial
Reporter.

AT HAND

In a dangerous emergency, Ayeb's Chebbt
Fkctokal is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
ot Croup or Bronchitis, checks lurther progress of these complaints.
It softens tin

arm

phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy lor colds,
coughs, loss ot voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and 6Tn consumption, in Its early stages,

AYER'S
Pectoral
Cherry
similar
It

Saved

fifty

I have

tLan OS

Mountain

Choice

FOR BALE
or 5oft Water
ibis Soap works so veil, that
Vonreo want NO OTHER,

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
&

Co.,

MBEB

Lowell, Mans.

Prompt to act, sure tocure

Only 2S Hour

0 AND TRANSFER.

SEW FAST TKAI

ltX'RLl.VUTOX'S

Denver to Chicago.

--

tl

Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to ofl'er increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (i, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only ono night on the road.
This, train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than buv other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known aa "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of veeti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping
oerina, can on local ticket agents, or ad
dress (j. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
.Larimer street, Denver.

:

G.

ot Roagh and Flnishad Lumber: Tease Flooring at tha lowoat
ivlndtiwa and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer Busl- la Uay and Grain.

W. DUDH.OW

Albuquerque Foundry &
For the irrigation of the prmfta
miles of buye

hundred

and valleys

bbren Eaten

canals

iachine

Comp'y

B. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

end Springer one
hsve been built, or are in

course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 .teres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will t sold ehsap and on tha easv terms of ten
aiiiiuul payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are ,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainlr of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

-

.

I HOST AXU Hit ASS CASTIXUB, OKK, COAL ASII LUMBER CAUS,
PtLLEiS, GKATF.S, HARM, IIAIU1T METALS, COLUMN
AXO IROX FROSTS FORBUILDICtS.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

t

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

For full particulars appiy to

IB.

rK-AJEUsT

RATON.

Bsslsr la Imported and Domestl

Co.

ER. HOUSE

W MBZIOO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wines, Liquors

Silver City. New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AND CIGARS.

MAX FROST,

at Law, Banta Fe, New

.trroKNHY

nth 114a mt Flssa.

KAliERICH & HUDSON

Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Banta
new Mexico.

2

00

PATTERSON

& GO.

LIVE iY
FEED
-- : A

N

U

-

J. WELTMER,
News Depot!

SCHOOL BOOKS,

nvr.

Block.

IDWAED
Santa Fe,

aud search

L. BAHTf KTT,
Mexico. Office Catron

Hew

IlKNIiY

L,.

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In tbe several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busiuess Intrusted te Ins care. Office in
Catron ltkck.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Sliver Citv,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the conrtfi of the territory.
E. A. FI8KSI,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F,"8auta Fe, N. M., practices in aupreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and HpanisJi and
laud grant litigation.

T. B.

Catron

W.

3

H

s

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3992.
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.1
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has 61ed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
2 v a
g)
of his claim, and that said proof will be
w 2
made before probate judge or in his ab3
sence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
3"
7;
DC
c
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Freciliano
Garcia for the e
se sec.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
c
He names tbe following witnesses to
S2
prove his continuous residence upon and
of. said land, viz:
cultivation
6i
5
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
(jarcia, 1'ablo Uarcia, of laos, IN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
KEY TO THE ABOVE.
against the allowance of such proof, or
First train leaves Santa Fo at 8:40 p. m., conwho knows of any substantial reason,
nects with No. 2 cast hound aud Ko. 8 west
under the law and the regulations of the
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fo at 11:30 p. m., interior department, why such proof
connects with Ko. 1 west bound, aud returns at should not be allowed, will be given an
1:15a. ra.
Third train leaveB Santa Fe at 6:50 a. m., con- opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
nects with No. 4 cast bound, returning at 9 and place to
a. m.
of said claimant, end to ofl'er evidence in
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern Califoruia aud
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
Paso trains.
A. L. MofmreoN,
Nos. S and 4 are the Southern Califoiniatrains

,bw, w,

out''

Register.

E. Coous.

COONS.
CATllON
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu aU the courts of tbe
territory.

Notice for Publication.
WABASH TRA1AS.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Eootmodern luxuries.
2
No.
The Banner Limited St. Lonis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. in.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No, 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
Locations irade upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
land grants. Office iu county court house, SanNo. 66 Niagara Falls Limited
Leaves
ta Fe, N. M- .Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
Ot. s.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ard. d. s. .
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p.m.
No, 5 St. Lonis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar."
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
No. 6 Kansas
Leaves
Kansas City daily 0 :20 p. m.
C. H. Mampton,
Ovar CM. Creamer's Drag Start).
. . 0 to IS, g to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
OF KICK HOURS.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court., the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ritates. Habla Castellauo y dara atenclon
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.

slayton;

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

System

"m

A

Land Office

I s

PECOS
"

a,mU

" "

S25.00
TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACH
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including: perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no
no
We diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no stmsteokes. Send foi maps and Ulusteaisd pamphlets flying fall particulars.cyclones,

hall-storm-

'ta

no

Homestead No. 2926.

Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

I

Aug. 15, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the following numed settler bus filled notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
n w
Upifanio Jaramillo for the n
w
e w
sec. 18,
sec.
, s e
7, tp. 21 n, r (i e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Ilartolo Valdez, ol Kspanola, N. M.,
Juan J. Lopez, Jnan de Dios Trujillo,
Franco. A. Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of pucl, proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law and tlie regulations of the
interior department, why such
proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of Buid claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
.
Register.

Aqents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Hating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, Banie SB a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almoBt every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
The Best and IShortesCHonte.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex.;
cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m , supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Bock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad.
dress,
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Snpt. S. Fe S. Ey.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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CINCINNATI.

For sale by A,

C.

O.

Ireland,

on the Continent,
"f""-

-

" BM"" dUteato.

Good
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U.K..,'

$25.00

tl undeitomis, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpU
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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FRUIT
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recommended it to hundreds. I find
tho most effective way of taking this medicine is in small and frequent doses."
T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a colds nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." E. Amero, Plympton, N. 8.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer

TRADE HARK.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

excels all
Is enpreparations.
dorsed by leading physicians, is agreeable to
the taste, does not Interfere with digestion,'
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.'
"From repeated tests In my own family,'
AVer's Cherry Pectoral lias proved itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs." A. W. Bartlett, Pittsfleld, N. H.
" For the last 25 years I have been
taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, aud
am assured that its use has

A Hint to Anthony.
si. A. It , Attention.
T I? ftlrnn wua nnminatoH hu
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Rail
the Republicans, Thursday, at Las Vegas,
ior delegate to congress. antnony win way, the veteran line west of the MissisUpper San Francisco St.,
have to hump himself this trip. Chama sippi River, is now in the field with the
New Mexican.
lowest of rates, and choice of .different
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-sixt- h Live
Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Annual Encampment of the G. A.
The Strongest Nomination.
of
Horses at reasonable rates.
R at Washington, 1). C, September 20tb,
Tbe nomination of Mr. Catron to be 1892.
delegate to congress from New Mexico was
From points in Colorado, tickets to be
the strongest one the Republicans could on sale September 10th to 17th, inclusive;
have made, notwithstanding the fact that final return limit, October 12th.
the Democrats will fight him more bitterly
For further information write or call on
than any other candidate that could have
C. A. Tripp,
been put up. Las Vegas Optic.
Gen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
E. E Hoffman,
Traveling Pass. Agt., 1662 Larimer St.,
A Strong Man.
Denver, Colo.
Hon. T. B. Catron was nominated by
acclamation at the Republican convention hold at Las Vegas yesterday, for deleNotice.
gate to congress. The convention is said
Notice
Kalsominer.
to have been largely attended and very Hall & is hereby given that the firm of
Paper Hanger
is this day dissolved by
enthusiastic. There is no disguising the mutual Penquite Mr.
Hall's interest being
consent,
fact that Mr. Catron would make a strong
by S. M. Blanford. The firm
All work promptly executed.
and efficient worker in congress for New purchased
will
henceforth
be
Penquite A Blanford, Address through local postoflice.
Mexico.-OerrilIos
Rustler.
which firm will assume all liabilities of
tbe old firm.
Penquite & Blanford,
W. A. Hall.
It Will Be Accomplished.
Thos. B. Catron was the unanimous
choice of the Republican territorial con
No other name
vention for coni.'pse.
He promptly accepted
was mentioned.
the nomination and promised to make a
For Catron to re
vigorous campaign.
solve is to do. When he Fet out to cap
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
ture the convention lie arranged his planB
He has now the
well and succeeded.
task before him of 'defeating the Dem
ocracy, bringing New Mexico again under
tbe Republican banner, and making a
MANDOLINS
GUITARS
state of the oldest territory belonging to
The Lakeside.
the nation. It may look to some like a
St csraore
VMloguM
The Arlon.
no
i
uaKBaiueja
big undertaking, but to a man of Catron's
10.00 Uaple and Mahogany.
Oak, f)5
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The Arion.
build, it is one to be undertaken and ac- BulM The Arton.
Sam
IU.00
iireoeilloK, iolai'l, $M
ai
Mahogany,
complished. This paper has not favored
The Conservatory.120
The Conservatory.
113.00 Bolld Rosewood,
his nomination, hut now that he is the Solid BoMWood,
warranted and the bnt for the priet ttii world afaoiUi,
unanimous choice of the party, no WeFully
manufacture alt the component parts and an the largest
Instruments now in use.
obstacle will be placed in the way of his maters on the globe. 100,000 of our have
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
name burned on th
Sold
all ldln dealers. Genuine
triumphant election. Springer Stock- inside.by rVTe-kenoiivu.Jgt Illustrated pamphlet Di si led frea,
UOtTft HEALY, IftHo 164 State St, Chicago. Headquarters for School
man.
Supplies
Tfnn

eB

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CDDY, NEW MEXICO

Jr.

Notice for Publication.

Having Fun with Himself

7
We

hEvvo

bni

won- -

r'iitrri.J uco ess In iurii j!lrHi:y
tiionsanis of ilio worst and
t nc.'rr.r;i!ed crises of

VI jn'irrii(a, GUh,

n:i'I ovary oae
of the terrible private dls--

g

fi)Viil complolo, without
in ife,

cau-ili-

or dilatation.

X
1111111
We know of
no method equal
lo ours In the trpn'mem,
of either

or Hydrocele. O.ir aucooas In
botu theso difficulties
has been i'..- DomenaU

)

y

A SAFE,
SUIIK AND FA1NLES3
METHOD FOR THE CUIUS OF

Fistula and Kec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Igf

Cell upon or afdreii
wlih stamp tor free con- suitatlon or advice,

f Drs.

X

Belts. & Betts)
92!) 17th St.

dENVER. COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTIKG STAKS.
His lloune Sailed.
Hojack Some people have their wishes
fulfilled very promptly.
Tonidik Are you prepared to Bpecify?
Ilojaek Well, I know a man in Kan-ea- a
This
who put up a sign reading,
House for Sail, and the very next day a
cyclone carried it into the next county.
Harper's Bazar.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, thr.t
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Fills, Bucklea's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, imd have
never bandied remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies bave won their great popularity on
their merit. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.
A Foregone CoiiduHion.
It is a conclusion foregone
Though some may at temperance scoff
Thatthe man that gets "pretty well on"
Will never be pretty well off.

OVERHEARD.
The humorist waded into the sea
In a bathing suit that was like a sack,
Governess What is tbo future of the
And beyond the line i;f the breakere Le verb "To love," Mary? Pupil (after a
To marry, Miss Jones.
hack.
his
pause)
Lay lazily Ibatiui; upon
Mrs. Bngley (dropping; into a chair and
'tis
a
with
smile,
said
himself,
lo
And he
throwing oft her bonnet) We had such a
lovely time at the couversaziono this afplain
That honest labor's a thing that tell'd; ternoon. One of the members has separated from her husband. Mr. Bagley
For an boneet living I've racked my brain, And? Mrs.
Bagley And she was not
And hero I cm 'uiong the heavy BWelle. present. Boston Post.
"I suppose," said Miss Blocker to her
Then after a pause he was heard to say,
friend from Cincinnati, "that you boil
I have lived since youth in one habits
your river water before using it?" "Well,
tion,
no," replied Miss Buckeye. "Our usual
y
custom is to slice it thin and fry it." Life.
But it really appears to me
.
Mrs. Sapmind Well, I do declar! Them
That I'm one of the floating population-western folks is growin crazy. Mrs. Lis-ne- r
Jinn Was Made to Mourn,
Why, what's the matter nowf Mrs.
Perhaps, aud perhaps not. However that may
Matter enough. Here's an
It
It
is
his
for
excuse
no
pro
has
be
misery,
be,
in this paper ubout "Lynching Bees
duced by nervousness, so long as he neglects lo Out West." When fokes haven't got noth-i- n
reinforce his enfeebled nerves through the
better lo do 'an go around lynchin bees,
He can secure I've
medium of Improved digestion.
got my opinion of 'cm. Boston Couof
stomavh
Hostcttcr's
use
rier.
thisbytho regular
It
Uilters, a grateful tonic and tranquillizer.
"Yes," complained a grocer, "business Is
should never be forgotten that the bruin which
dull. I have lost a good (leal of trade in
is the headquarters of the nervous syetem-a- nd
the stomach hour the closest relations one to tho last three weeks nud I can't account
for it. And it seems to be getting worse,
the other, and that debility under the waistband
prodiico a correlative distuibance in (lie organ and great Scott! I had no idea it was 4.
of thought. Give, however, a quietus to
o'clock!"
"Going to tlio bank?" "No;
And headaches by a reform begun ut
the fountain bead by the bitters. Take it, ulso. cricket match. I haven't missed a game
and kidney troub e, rheu- for mHlariul, blli-u- s
yet this season."
ifiuti.in and tlio lunrmiries ol ugo. 1 alien heft re meals it imparts a lelhh for the food.
Lady (to nursegirl) Caroline, see you
don't let the children sit on the wet grass;
He Knew Which She J'refeiied.
they might catch cold. If they are tired
You have a rival, 1 believe?
you can sit on it yourself and take them on
Yes, but I am not in the least afruid of your knees. Esprit des Autrcs.
him.
"Mamma, may wo play at keeping a
store in herer" "Yes, but you must bo
Why not?
very, very quiet." "Well," said wise lom-mBecause she doesn't care lor him.
"we'll pretend wo don't advertise."
How do you know?
Art in Advertising.
She sings for him when he callB. She
Stout Gentleman (at table d'hote, adnever sings for me.
dressing his fair neighbor) Excuso mo,
madame.I aiVather shortsighted. Would
A Hoy's IjOjric.
you mind telling mo if I have tasted of evPa, some of these people who are buried erything thero i3 on the table? Illustration.
hero haven't gone to heaven.
"I think I'll buy n thermometer," he
1'a Hush, Tommy; how do you know
said. "Not now," replied his wife. "Therthey haven't?
mometers are too high ut present." WashBecause I read it on tho tombstones
ington Star.
Read what on the tombstones?
Woman of the World (to youthful adOn ever so many of them I read 'Peace mirer) You seem to know a great deul of
life.
Aro you married? Smith
to his ashes.' There ain't no ashes except married
(with a blase air) No; but my father is.
where it is very hot. Texas Sittings,
"I'm going to write a book on 'How to
Live on Nothing a Year.' " "It can't he
nilat' N.rr. at Um Pills.
Act on a new nrlnninlfw-r.o-nlAti'flia done." "It ean; I have a receipt." "What
liver, stomach and bowels through the is it?" "Marry a rich girl." Dramatic
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Mi Ins' Life.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
"Johnny, aro you teaching that parrot
to use naughty words?" "No'm. I'm just
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children. telling it what it mustn't say." Tit-BitSmallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 25 eta.
Both Could Judge of it.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

n

The Krason.
Why did she throw over the son ot
Welltodo and marry the son ot old Moneybags?
Her health wasn't very good.
What bad that to do with it? '
I suppose she thought a change of heir
would be for her benefit.

Met Hint Itieht.
Geo. Augustus Salo, the well known
English writer, on his last Australian trip,
wrote as follows to the London Daily
Toiegrnph :
"I especially havo a pleasant remem
brance ot the ship's doctor a very experienced medico indeed, who tended
me most kindly during a horrible spell of
bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, pro- okwl i.y the sea fog which had swooped
down on us Just after we left San Francisco. But the doctor's prescriptions and
the increasing warmth of the temperature as wo neared the tropics, and, in
Barber This is tho best shaving soap
particular, a couple of Allcock's Porous I've ever used.
Plasters clapped on one on the chest
Customer Well, it doesn't taste any
and auother between the shoulder blades better than that you had last week. Chi
cago News-Recorseen set me right."
A Wish.
I'd be, that kid dt

No, nor her glove

1

fen-

In an Album.
turn the pages idly

dust and 6olar
smart ;
Oh, no, I'd rather be the left suspender
That passes just above my lady's heart

A Heal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
And May, for one whole season,
holder in this city. But when Dr. FrankI ranked upon her list,
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
Then sought, with love's unroason,
claims that heart disease is curable and
Tho girl I never kissed.
proves it by thousands of testimonials ot
A Sale luvestment.
Louise, this stately goddess,
New Heart-Cure- ,
his
cures
wonderful
by
to
one
which is guaranteed
Is
bring yon it attractb the attention of the millions
Queen of tho ballroom's whirl.
And Hess in kilt and bodice,
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a suffering with short breath, palpitation,
A darling summer girl.
return of purchase price. On this safe
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
Past scores, by easy stages,
plan yon can buy from advertised Druggist side or shoulder, smothering spells, faintTo turn I can't resist,
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Silver
where upon this page is
F.
To
etc.
A.
Davis,
ing, dropsy,
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Tho girl 1 never kissed.
relief in every case, when used for any Miles' New Heart Cure was
completely
She'd all their winning graoss,
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such cured after twelve
ynrs suffering "from
Their wit and beauty rare:
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
heart disease. This, new remedy isso'd
Tho charm of all their faces
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Crowned with her golden hair.
A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
by
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeAhl how I was onraptured
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alTo fruitlessly persist. -Because I never captured
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
A Small A Hair.
Tho girl I never kissedl
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
clubfor
Judge You are complained ol
-- P. II. Curtlse In Truth.
What
without
a
citizen
provocation.
bing
Uood Caime.
An Important Tolnt.
have you to say ?
Acquaintance You are not wearing
In a law case, in which a question of
Policeman I was only trying my new
broke?
it
Is
watch
was
jour
being discussed, the cros9 exYour Honor, to see how it would identity advocate
said to the witness,
Seedlegh No, but I am. Jewelers club,
amining
work.
And you would not be able to tell him
Review.
from Adam?"
"You bave not yet asked the witness,
flucklen'tt Arnica Halve.
Don't buy a blood purifier because it is
Mr. X.," interrupted the judge, speaking
tor
mediworld
in
the
Salve
The
best
cuts,
the
superior
"cheap." The best
cine Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is, in the end, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheam, fever in a studiously deliberate manner, "wheththe cheapest blood purifier in the market. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains er he is acquainted with the personal apThe ingredients of which it is composed corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- pearance of the personage whose name yon
are the most expensive and medicinally tively cures piles, or no pay required. It have just mentioned. There must be order in your questions." Green Bag.
is guaranteed to give pert ?ct satisfaction,
efficacious that can be obtained.
or money refunded . Price 25 cents oer
And She Knows She Is "Out or Sight."
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
'
View.
That man, said the coachman, pointing
Why He W as Liberal.
to a gentleman going down the street, has
You gave the organ grinder ten cents
to work very hard.
add he played before your door only half
,
For bis living?
a minute. '
No j for mine.
That's why I gave him ten cents. If he
Arsenic andquininc are dangerous drugs bad played longer I would not have given
to accumulate in one's system, and it is to him anything.
be hoped that these poisons, as a remedy
Notice for Publication.
for ague, have, had their day. Ayer's
Homestead No. 2770.
Ague Cure is a sure antidote for the ague,
is perfectly safe to take, and is warranted
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
to cure.
August 16, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the followThe Angler,
named settler has filed notice of his
He biea him down to the mountain ing
intention to make final proof in support
stream,
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
Where he casts bis gaudy, flies,
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 18U2, viz:
And fishes until the sun's last beam,
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw i,
And comes back with a string of lies.
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Financially Embarrassed.
prove his continuous residence upon and
affairs
A large manufacturer, whose
cultivation of, said land, viz:
were very much embarrassed, and who
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Viwas overworked and broken down with vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, ot Lamy,
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated N. M.
specialist. He was told tbat the only
Any person who desires to protest
thing needed was to be relieved of care against the allowance of such proof, or
and worry, and bave a change of thought. who knows of any substantial reason,
This doctor was more considerate of bis nnder the law and the regulations of the
patient's health than of his financial cir- interior department, why such proof
cumstances. He ought to have advised should not be allowed, will be given an
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, opportunity at the above mentioned time
the best remedy for nervous prostration, and place to
the witnesses
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
'Sects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium , rebuttal of tbat submitted "by claimant.
' ttn.
Thousands testify to cures. Book
A. L. Morrison,
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'s.
Register

)

192. j

Aug. 15,

Notice is hereby given that lie following named settler has liltd notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before I he register and receiver at
Kama fe, N. M., on Sept 20, 112, viz:
Feli.-ianl.obato for the s w U, sic. 17,
tp. H n r l!) e.
11h
names the following ttilnefsoe to
prove his conliimum residence upon and
ci:ii iv-- irn ol, mid land, viz:
Ma-lia- s
,loe L. Madrid, S!ittn
Sandoval,
.Montuvn, Lamy,
N. Al.
Any perfon who e'esirrs lo wolefct
Hie Hllownin e of mi ll proyf," or
agauo't.
Wll'l
of Mliy rtllttthlltlbl rpn-n- .
r
nn.h ti e luw and h
llu
interior dcparlniei.1,
hv mill pmo
tlioulil not be ailnwtd, will be given an
opoortniiitv at ibe above m.ntioii'd limo
an t t li-- lo cross rxwiiiii" the wiuieeses
nf M:M.I c'almalit. tin.', lo lit- r f vi.ieiii-in
Itbullul of h lit Mil. n i.l. .! M
A. L Voiiii'son,

Knitter.

Nofico for Publication.
Homestead No. 3091.
Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M., I
An,:. 13, 18112 t
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof
liia nlaim nnrl Hint Knid nrnnf u lit he tnailrt
before the probate judge or, in his absence,
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
on Sept. 19, 18:i2, viz: Filipa Mestas for
ne '4 sw M , sw t ne 4,
the se hi uw
nw li se M, sec. 20, tp. 25 n, r 16 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia. Jesus M. Duran, Felipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
,,n,lav tlta low and Ihfl regulations of Hie
interior department,
why such proof
should not ne auoweu, win us ivn mi
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Ihfl w itnesses
at,, l nloca in
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
claimant.
rebuttal of tbat sulimitteu
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
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ViHit tho dirand Canon

or the

Colo-

rado.

Commencingat once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of" ninetv days from date of sale.
The stage connecis with our through Pacific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning from Ibe canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company' have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full
W. M. Smith,
information.
Ticket Agent A., T. ot S. F.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The

St. Louis Republic

Twice-a-Weo- k

will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
only 35 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be

sent free to November 30th, to the sender
Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louie, Mo.

of each club of five, with $175.

TniiT
hancUotuelj bound in cJoth
1
nnrl
tha loiibf fill.

Marriage Guide.

book (or everyknow,
WrionsorlnqaUitlTowUhto
body. !7S puffen. Onlj 91. Bent by xpreM prpiL
pr. J. W. BATE, Chlqago, 111.

SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
heft'crl.all
mitigated bv
All

SORROW
relieved, nil

In which are to be found
wife

ST

OP1

ATTRACTIONS
Mountains ol

HI

S A InTTA.
-

an--

permanent cure for riinente.
Thv are prepared bv l.KK
WING liUOS., thG (treat l,'h
heiiltTH, fr-roots,
herbs, barks and berries
brought by them fromuhi-- n
h, and are Nature's own
remedies. Hundred of testimonials of cure iu Den- ud vicinity attest tho wonderful efficacy of
thee (Treat remedies.
LEifi WING HliOTIJEHS speedily and permanently euro every form of Nervous, Chronic,
l'rlv'ato and Hex ual LUeaeit, Lost Manhood,
Hemiual Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney aud Liver Troubles, Dlseanes of tbo
Hi art, Lu i;s aud Thro it, Diseases of the Wood
or Skin, Diseases of tha Stomach and Uowels,
Kbeumatlmu, Neuralgia-- Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, hyphilis, Oouorrbo'a, Gleet, and
all weuLuiesscfl aud diseases of any organ of the
bodv.
CONSULTATION
FREE.
Call on, or add resi with stamp.

literal, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infomatloa
and Health Booker,
TlBRITOaiAL

Room for Suspicion.
Chappy I almost suspect Dickey of try
ing to cut me out with Laura, don't you
knowr
'
Penelope Why f
Chappy I saw him "kiss her last night.
Now York Herald.
Home, Sweet Home.

She bought some gowns, expecting that
In Europe she would roam;
But when iter husband paid for them
They had to stay at home.
-- Detroit T;eo Pi'-- "

Kansas.

for Tourist, fuvtlUI

From tWs it will appear that Santa Fen
Prince, Prof. Ilirara relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Amado
Chaves,
manner
than other places having nearly
Prof. 7' r Schneider "'
me sarno annual temperature, tjuipare
Supt.ofPubliclnstruetion
AmadoChaves the dillerence between
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
UlSTOHICAL.
In Santa Ke the monthly range is 3'J.K, in
. Santa Fo, the
Short lino to NEWOIUiEANS, KANSAS CITT,
city of the Holv Faitli of St, Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
CHICAGO, ST.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 41.G; (iratnl Haven, 43.7; North
LOUIS, NEW TOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopdl see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tho
east
An I.idian Pueblo had existed on thesite preaud
southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IM- G
north,
of northern Illinois and
vious to the I5lli century. Its name was spring temperaturc
OAKS daily between St. Louis and
Indiana, tiie summer temperature of northDallas, Fort
but it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Worth a. id El Paso; also Marshall and New
before Coroiiiul.j's time. The Spanish town
Orleau
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature
of Santa Fe wits founded in 100.5, it is there and tho winter temperature of central
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
fore the second oldest Luropean settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.
still extant in the United .States. In 1801 staying in Santa Fe, tlio invulid gets the
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of Spring-th- e
forerunner of the great line of mer. field, Illinois.can got only by emigrating
Chants who have made tratli cover the Santa
annually to Lake Superior.
SURE CONNECTION.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is meteological data for 1S0I as fur
nished by the U. s. local weather uurea'i:
SANTA
KB.
CITY OF
47.3
The city lies In a charming nook on the Average relative humidity""
r?-S- M
that yoaitleKe.a read Texa. and I'acinc
Hariway. for map. tlm
aim is snei. Average velocity of wind, miles per
M,lcN, ticket rate, aod ail required
;
"range
mrormatloa, call on or addrea.
r tfc.
tered irom the northern winds by a spur of
hour
.
''cliet
73
agent.
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfYii
in 73
west as far as the llio Urande.
lies
in
the Number of cbiuiiiml&vi'llZZ"'..
It
195
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- - Number of fair
107
days......
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peeoj Number nf cloudy davs
C3
National Park, and through which runs the
E, L.
tubercular'discasra"thel'eiit'i;"rute
For
in
El
Tex.
Rio Santa
a beautiful mountain stream. New Mexico is the lowest in the
the
union,
11s
the
in
Santa
be
of
rise
having
range
rBij0 being as follows: New
25;
CASTCN
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New
iYiEsuer, Cen. Pass. k Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei
is 7,850. It has good schools and jc0 3.
'
churches.
There is an excellent system of
distances.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas f'ity K09
and electricity. It has more points of his-- 1
toric interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 83 miles; from
pnrghased at prices to suit the rich or the Deminjr, 310 miles; from El Puso,.'IIU miles;
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angulcs, 1,032 miles; from San
11
mum.
prouuee more than can De prouueed rruuciocu,
POINTS Of INTCBF-ST- .
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the more or less historic interest in aud
about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
the
ancient city.
valley there has been but one failure in the
um
P'
V"
."""V"
eron.
"Tue
,iuo
fruit
What nle. !,!. ennnlrv en wnere
me oiu Hpanisn
Had c.ecn erect- approach Vi,i. record?
T'bat anciont structure
,hortIv after
was destroyed In lfiSO, and the present one
rtnLio institutiohs.
was constructed between 10U7 and 1716.
the
more
Instl.
Among
Important public
The chapel of San Miguel was built
located heie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1G36 and 1(180. In the latter vears the
tire modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restore! in 1710,
andfederal office building, the MU
oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico- orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine pas century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists TlieMOiNTEZUMf.
Indian boys trainine school. Fort Marcv
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
barracks, St. Michael's cullefte, Loretto acad- - are:
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial '"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Institute, New West academy, Catli olio church museum at the bew cathedral, the
Clm-l- t
FroNt. Mur.
cathedral aud four parish churches, Kpis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
ninifinncent
i....
waynido Inn is lor.te.i i the riocky Mountains,
aregational churches, the eovernor's Dalace. the soldiers' monument, monument to the
7,0j feet above tea
Kit Carson, erected by
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer Path-Findelevel, on the Santa
Koute.
B. Salnoiute and liishon P. L. Chanella the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'!
s
and nianv others. Including
hotel hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charity
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' indistrial school; the Inaccommodations,
d'un training school; Loretlo Academy and
stitution! for the benefit of health seckera.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltamo- na Indian scnooi; bt. uatlianiies Indian
""
Santa Fe eounty has an area of 1,408,000 wmool.
Here may also take a
a
acres and population of 10,010. Tbeprin.
ib siglit-see- r
cfpal occupation, are mining sheep and cat-- ,
Kearest Agent ol Santa Fe Route will
quote ticket rate on .ppllration
...Uu.,6 a.m ul, uiumug. inwreou to ne visuea are Tesuque pueblo,
uiwiua)
soils
to
are esneciallr adanted
The valley
taking in the divide route: Monument rock.
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
horticulture and there is at hand a never "R
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Apia Fria
falling market in the mining camps.
luniuowo mines; piace oi tne
In the southern portion of the county """B"!
forms the principal industry, the 'mation of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
lanredenositaofcoal. lead, silver, iron, con- - pneblo,ortlieancieutcHlf dwellings, beyond
Kl Urande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
T&I IflLITART TOST.
of placer gold, at Cernllos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just,
At Santa Fe is the oldest military
for
their
noted
richness.
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
THI WOELD'S SAltlTABItlif.
But it is to Santa Fes superior climatlo th.ir hnj. nf miration, ni.i iv,,-- . t.m
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump. new post was occupied a few years later,
f
Pr'"mt gl'ria0n
tion and other pulmonary aiseasethat Santa
rtMarcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
ureet aititociej rarnisb a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory oreans are compelled
nmriai. ,i..niiDM ntii,. niv'i inmiinn
be exercised, and, consequently become
The requisites of a climate curative of
u "rB emcient.
consumption, are, according to the best
General Agent for Ktm
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, enna. . Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
was the old opinion. This
hemorrhage,
Mexico and Arizona.
and
of
sunshine, fact has been as
temperature, light
bllity
well
established by experience
nd a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
'
ne
tuese must
The reanlta of tlie pollcl.s now m.tsrln! show tkat th. BfJUITa ULI
sotigut in localities interesting
l , rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occana- la far Id adu" of any oth.r Llf. Iniurane.
Company.
tlamiav ho l,ml nnrl llin social orlvAnto. Weather bureau, Says :
U yu.i'nl.h an Ulualr.tlo. of th. re. alts on
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
th... polloloi Mad
ire good.
adilraaa .nil dale of birth to J. W. BCUOFIMLU a CO., I.ntaJan,
An eminent German authoritysavs: "The:
. mis region is extensive, Dut
Wa.
uul,
N. Itl., aii.l It will rec.lv. prompt attention.
favorable to the human organ- - cnanges in form Irom season to season,
most
tltltnde
however.
2,000 meters," somewhat more faButa e 18 alwav8 ln

av

SARGENT. Gen. Agt.

"MBm

l.

,U:.tor
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4n 8,900 feet.
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

of the

TIAB. ANNUAL MAX.

THE

vfcr imi

There's danger
in a cough
more than ever when
AND
It makes
your blood is "bad."
things easy for Consumption. But
RIO GRANDE there's a cure for it in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. A positive euro not only for Weak
RAILROAD
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, BronPASSING THROUGH
chitis, Asthma and all lingering
Coughs, but for Consumption itself
CIT
in all its earlier stages.
It's reaIn Routt to and from th Pacific Coait sonable.
All theso diseases depend
on tainted blood. Consumption is
THE POPULAR LINE TO
And for
simply Lung scrofula.
LeadviNGIenwood Springs.Aspen every form oj scrofula and blood-taintho "Discovery" is a certain
It's so certain, that its
remedy.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
makers guarantee it to benefit or
cure, in every ease, or the money is
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
refunded. With a medicine that is
Now Mexico Points certain, this can be done.
frinltlatl, Santa Fe

DE.NYER

SALT LAKE

--

t,

Riachlne all th principal towoi and mining
campi In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

USE
FAVORITE
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat, THE TOURIST'S
cattle, bogs and financial independence.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
The A.. T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old All throaijitralniaqn'pptd with Pallmin Fslioa
and Tourist
Cut.
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river'in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full Inforafi.7 IUa,tnlte4 dcicriptivs books fret
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas e.
s.
t. jEFTEirr.
. a. hodnes,
hmi,
lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale
write to C. H Morehouse, D. F. & P. A., frU'ttaiaa'tlir, halcKiur. Gu'l PiM.4m.if
'
El Paso, Texas.
DENVER. COLORADO. 9

fetf

Slum it

1875
1873
1874
1S75
1S76
1877

fl.i

'.

48.5
48.0
47.6
47 .6
47.6
47.6

1878
1879.
1880.
1881

MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

Jaae

k

TIA.

MEAN.

1S2

88.fi

1MB.

ISM
1SS5

47.7

1SK7

47
4'J.O

18

IS

60 2

1S.S9

45.0

ISll)

lacking

ANNUAL

48.4
49.8
50 4
47.8

18111

Xotiec for Piiblical ion.
Homestead No.

MIAN.

MONTH.

?8.8
81.7
89.1

.....46.5

60.0
66.4

July .,
Auguit
Sept

Co,

Sam-Fk, N. M., I
pt. 13, ISHJ.)
is
Notice
hereby given llu! he fol lowing Mined selller has liled nollo of liie
intention to rni.kn final prooi in
of his claim, and that said proof siiipo:t
i!l be
made before the probate j.i.lsre, or in his
aiisence the clerk of Taos eounty. Taos,
N. M., on
111. HIIL',
v;z; Jesus
,M. Hiiran, fir the s '., nw ,l4', n1.,
sw'i,
sec. 21. tp 25 n, r 15 e."
II" nHinfl Ihu fiillnn iug y. ilnesses lo
prove Lis continuous residence
and

upon
cultivation if, said land, viz:
l'riciliano (ia-ciFelipa Mstas, I'uhlo
(iareia, Felipe I iareia, all of Taos, N. II.
Any person who desires lo protest
ntnuibt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of anv subs'nuiiai reason,
under Ibe law and (lie n gulalions of (he
interior deparlmejjt, v. by such proof
should not he allowed, will he id wn an
opportunity at Ihe above nientione.l lime
e
a id place to
ihe nitnesees
of said elaimatit, and to nfler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by elaiinsnt.
A. 1,. iVuiMiisox,

6S.0

U.

Oct....
Dec

40,

Cheap Kxrui'sion ltn(e

The Woi'ld'n t.rrntott
ouder.
Hunt up ball a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the ( iraud Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
firand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone l'ark and Yoee-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls ie
dwarfted; and Ihe Adirnnilacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms anil heights of the (irand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagsiair, A. T, on the
l
highway of the A., T. & S. F. K.
K. The round trip can be ma le comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest sgent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rales, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet ie in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the (irand Canon.
Write to
i. T. Nicholson, (i. I'. & T. A., A., T. A
F. K. H., Tnpeka, Kas., or J.J.
I'.yrhe, Asst. l ass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution. '

Hegister.

MIAN.

69.0
49.4

Nov

3ii:.

Land Okkick at

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

March
April
May

Sciiofielil

Or SANTA VI.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
ine taie:

Line

i

Alice

J. F. Danter

of the
American Health Resort association savs:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as now through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie nurnoses and for irrigation
of the fruit farms, the water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great noon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

HtKlfllA

Scenic

Paso.

le

from prematura- doollne of
xlutu.tljij
manly puw.nl,
mi oil th. tr.ln of
JntUnoTw-tiovll.rasuUliiirfrom
rrora of yuuth, or auj oau.9,
overtaxation,
qiik'lcly ana pennanenlty cured by
and
Book
The
ol
Kino
particular.
UCDlflTA
Remedies. Dr.lQ.OlMia.i. Cfa;iS

If

ID 1ST.

Tilr MST

IiOAKl) OF EDCCATION,

-r-r

A whiff and a whir.
An odor of heliotrope daintily rare
Is flashed on the tremulous billows of air;
The nolso of a whcol for a moment's brief
space,
A dream of a delicate feminine face.
'Tis gono in an iDstant t hat vision so bright The bicycle girl is out of sight.
Washington Star.

The Great Popular Route Between

Governor I, Bradford

Urlnier at , Usurer

AIIFFpriFPin
VIBLL1.ULUV
Alirrrnrn.l
I blllBllW
Wlexce...

PASO ROUTE."

IFZEJ- -

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

LEE WINC BROTHERS.Cola
Office, IMil

-

OF NEW YORK.

C1UNKSR
VKfiKTARI.E
KKM1SDIE9,

the only true, sure,

CIT

Mil

And shadow faces see

That time and distanco widely
Now separate from me.
But one, with beauty rarest,
1 see as
through a mist
Of years: her face the fairest
The girl 1 never kissed.
For all theso winsome creatures
My heart beat wild and warm
Maude, with her classic features:
Blanche, with her perfect form.

der
From flying summer

An Inside

Tim

Homestead No. 2s4."i
Land Office at Santa rV, N. M.,

J6.7

to Colorado

Atlencion. Meinliein of I lie .. A. H!
As it will
... be ininnflaitilp In
.
. Bli.ro atcnriin.r

cars or el. air cars on side tracks in Wasli-ino-ln- n
Citv dnrintr IIia l.ruml A.muan.
eampment in September, the Tnitecl
States government has arranged to erect
temporary barracks for the accoinmod.- non oi an tiranu Army people. I he
building will have spacious cots or bun ks
which will be assigned free oMyirge to
all i irand Army people, provided application is nrnde in advance. Bedding eje ,
will not he ftrrnlsh'ed, consequently occu-nanof these nnnrrnr.
I, a avna,.i,l
lo furnish their own blankets and bed-diiiand perhaps a comb to smooth out
their tumbled locks. Temporary dining
rooms will be established close to the barracks, at which meala will be served at
moderate prves fur Urand Army people.
w. m. Smith,
Agent A., T. & 8. F.
(

I'olntM.
'Faking effect June 3 the popular S.inla
Fe KniUe will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $J3.75; Colorado Springe, $19111); 1'ueblo, 17.55.
There's a cure for Catarrh, too, Tickets have transit limit ol two days in
each
direction, with final HniitofOct. 31st
no matter what you've been led to
will be disbelieve. If there isn't, in your case, I8IJU. Sale nf above tirkels
continued Sept. 3dlb, W&. l'flsaengers
you'll get $500 cash. It's a'bona-fid- o leave Santa l'"e at 8:55 p.m., brpakfasl
offer that's made by the pro- at I.a Junta, arriving at 1'ueblo 11 :50 a.
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh m., Colorado Spring! lit 2:20 p. m. and
5 p. m. Or lenvo Santa Fo at
Kemedy. There's risk in it, to bo at Penver
m. arriving at Denver 8:30 the
sure, but they aro frilling to take 6:50 a. morning.
For further inforWonted
tho risk you ought to bo glad following
mation apply to
IMIgtlSll.
to take the medicine.
VV, M. Smitu, Agent.

At thin

nOteii

In. nf

'7

;

$

2

SsB

1.,

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATEST
VALIE OS EARTH.
Fumoua Antique Onk Roll Cnr
Tyler'.
tain lrak euuiplete. aeu apeclul clreulara.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 iu. long, net 16.00
" $2100
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5
23.00
new ISO page oatalog.a for
Also
1892. Great out of about 40 par oant from
former Int. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from

8t

Lonif,

Ko., or Indianapolis, Ind,

BASK 'l'.VrKRH A SPECIALTY.
W refer to every Bank In Thirty State..
TYLER DESK CO., St. Loulg, Mo.

at,ry,agu:aejwr..i,,,l.l

The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY,

LAND

Total Confirmations
248,000

AUGUST 31.

COURT BUSINESS.

Acres-Oa- ses

1,500,000

to

Dte

Cover
Filed Cover
Acres.

BAILBOAD
,Vtni

TJMB TABLE 35TO- - 34.

In eflect Friday July

l,W.

'' am
in:no bid 13:01 ran t.r. chiraso Ar.sMam
pm9:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am 4 lo pm
9:& am 9:40 am " .I.ft Junta ." SM.tamv.lu pm

1'2:30

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
S

2

HO

a

NO, 2.INO.

4:05 a

?:'0a 9:0ft"

9:50"
a 10:15"
):S0a 11:00"
11:15a l:S.ip
8

3:

:5Ti

iHsiOp a:a
1:40 p 5:15
4:inp 7:50
6:00 p 9 30
:Sft p 10:40
8 OOp 11:50 a
:8Sp 2:15,,

llraop 6:05'

7:45'

1:4.

4 :06 al
I

6 0 a
9 10a

TATIONS.

1

NO.

HO.

10:16'
12:40 p

Lv..AlViuqnerque .Ar 7:00p
z:.
Mueneu
1:45
i:ooild(re
1
.WitiKate
12:40
Gallup
10:27
. Navajo Kprlngs. .
Holbroolt. ... 9:0")
7:3"
Winslow
5:21
Flagstaff.
3:55
.... Williams
Ash Fork
2:2,,"!
1:55":
Prescott Junction.
12:16"!
. Peach Springs..
Kfntrmau
10:10p
7:00"
..The Nc(lIos..
6 27'
Fenuer

..... .Itaedad

4

4:40 a
12:24"
U:r.f.p
11 riii
10:40
H.2o

6:45
5:15
S:W)

1:20
11:5".

10:40
8:4:.
6:20
3:20

2:5." Il:inp

12:25" :i
Dairirutt
Barstow
Lv, 11:45" S:0j'
8:23 a
7:40
. Mojave..
12 20 pm
J:45 .m .
.Ar. J os Anaeles. I.v
8 :40 pm
7:80nm
.."....San JjieRO.. "
Pail KranciRco.." 5:"0pm
8:46 pi

3

0

Ar..

30a 4:35

7
CONNECTIONS.
A.,
T. & 8. F. Railway for ail
points east and wast.

AI.BUQUIRQUE--

WtESCOTT JTJNCTION-Presc- ott
& Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres.
cott.
Railway fort.os
Angeles. San Diego and other southern Call,
fbraia points.
HOJAVK --Southern Paciflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change 1 road by alceplng ear passengers
between San Francisco aud Kansas city, or
Ban Diego aad Lot Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore

Inaccessible

to touriits,

can easily

be reached by taking this line, via Peach
HprlugB. and a stage ride thence )t bnttwsuty-tbre- e
miles. This canon is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Off

Stop

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
xnaniMceut pino forests of the Pan Francisco
mountains; or visit the aueient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Gabel, General Supt,
w A Bi3ssi.L, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H.S. Vis StvcK,
Gan, Agt., Albuquerque, N. it.

1

JULIDS

GERDES

mm
H

MEN'S

"

Clothing

ill fiiKta

FURNISHER.

SklrU Mad
St.

to Order.
Sun ft. t. It

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
SANTA. FE,
Cenlfillj

Located,

Eo'lrelj

M.

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
Try the Sew Ilrnnd.

Try those new brands of superior diar
at Chas. Neustadt & Co. 'a. A full line of
he celebrated Ktaclielberg'fl timers just
eceived.

PROJECT.

SEE HERB

Sani-

I

At Joseph's Saloon
GAMES!

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LAND

SCRIP

Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
ing Atorneys, 629 F street, N . W., Wash
ington, D. C.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

rowaer
ABSOUUTELY PURE
The Kdie Case.
Nothing seems to have been done as
yet in the Edie case. Petitions for his
Its Olimatio and Other Attractions
Truck Farms, Fruit Orchards
pardon are being signed and circulated iu
several towns and will soon be presented
and Their Promise.
His attorneys also say
to the governor.
before the terIn the Rocky Mountain News of Mon- that a motion for rehearing
ritorial supreme court w ill be made. The
day appears a well written illustrated clerk of the supreme court here declines
article on Santa Fe by Mr. C. E. Thomas, to issue a commitment and the clerk of the
the News' staff correspondent, and on 2d district court has not yet issued one.
the editorial page of the News this is Upon the whole the case is a very singular
one in its present status.
published : .
For Male
"An interesting letter from a staff corFive hundred pounds brevier body type,
respondent will be found in this morn- in
good condition, at New Mexican office.
ing's News upon Santa Fe, its history, climate, attractions and surroundings.
It Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskeis
wilt repay a careful perusal as a pleasant can be applied when at home, and is
communication from one of the most
uniformly successful in coloring a brown
points on the American conti- or black. Hence its great popularity.
nent.
A Combination Hard to Heat.
"No city in New Mexico, or for that
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
matter in all the west, presents such atsale
in
this city a round trip ticket to that
to
tractions
the visitor as does Santa Fe.
Its romantic history, its ancient churches famous New Mexico liculih and pleasure
and public buildings, its quaint old Spanish resort, Las
Vegas hot springs, with
ways, the contrasts presented by the coupons for one to ten days' board and
Montezuma
at
hotel.
growth of modern civilization, all com- lodging
In this way you can know at the start
bine to make it a point of wonderful and
surpassing interest. It has a rare climate, just what the cost is lor railroad fare and
hotel bill. Tbe combination rate is a verv
and is especially rich in its surroundings
of orchards and fruit (arms. Indeed fruit reasonable one.
is
Inquire of local agent A., T. & S. F. R
a
growing
becoming
prominent and
W. M. Smith,
productive industry. As the season is R. for full particulars.
from two to four weeks earlier at SBnta
City and Djpot Agt.
Fe than in Colorado, there is no reason in
Kansas.
the world why Denver markets should
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
not be supplied with the first vegetables
and
linancial independence,
and fruits of spring from the gardens cattle, hogs
about Santa Fe. A large trade has al- The A., T. & 8. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
ready been built up with all the San Luis land
gram along the fertile Arkansas
valley towns.
in south, central and western Kan
river
Fe has two railway connections
or copy of folder giving full infor
sas,
i
with Denver being reached over the
branch of the Rio Grande, and mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
also over the A., T. & S. F. It is a point lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale
mac can always oe visited with pleasure write to U. tt Morkuodse, D. F. s P. A.,
and profit, nnd which must always re- hi i'aso, rexas.
main one of the most famous, as it is also
one 01 the most attractive 01 southwestern
cities.
SATD OF

SAN1A FE.

STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received

twice a week.

eallicr for September.
Dept. op Aghiclltlbk,
Wkatiieb Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 24, 1802

ropertive

E. YRISARRI Prop.

U. S.

The chief of the weather bureau directs
the publication of the following data, com
piled from the record of observations for
the mouth cl September, taken at this
station during a period of eighteen years.
It is believed that the facts thus set
forth will prove of interest to the public,
as well as the special student, showing as
they do the average and extreme condi
tions of the more important meteorological
- $1.75
elements and the range within which such Patent Imperial "
variations may be expected to keep during
"
l.BO
Patent
Ivory
any enrresponuing montu.
Mean or normal tern Pride of Valley, per 8k Temperature.
1.25
nerature, 59.5 deg. ; the warmest Seotember was thut of 1879, with an average of New Potatoes, per Iiund'd 1.85
uu 5 ieg. ; the coldest September was that
"
1.00
of 1880, with an average of 66 8 dog. ; the Old Potatoes
nigncBi temperature during any Septem
ber was 90 deg. on Sept. 1, 1879 ; the low.
est temperature during any September
was 27 deg. on Sept. 27, 1880.
Precipitation. (Rain and melted snow).
drain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
Average for the month, 1.59 inches;
Market Prices.
average number of davs with .01 of n
inch or more, 7; the greatest monthly precipitation was 4 69 inches in 1891 J the
least monthly
precipitation was 0 27
inches In 1872 ; the greatest amount of
precipitation recorded in any twentv-fou- r
consecutive hours was 1.42 inches on H. B.
Sept. 24 and 25, 1891.
Clouds and Weather. Average number
of cloudless days, 15; average number of
partly cloudy days, 12; average number of
ciouuy uays, a.
Wind, Tlie nrevailinff winds hava hnen
from the east ; the highest velocity of the
wind duing any September was 46 miles
on oepi. lis, 1SMU.
11.15 Hkksey,
Observer, Weather Bureau

At No. 4
estaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0E NIGHT,

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

Cartwrlght, Prop.

Tr

Kellev Island ftwnet nntuuHn 41
,
gHuun ai voiorauo saloon.

r.iUi.

Wanted at the office of the New
ican, laws of 18SH in English.

Mex-

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

do saloon

World's

Fair

Saloon,

Nothing But the ltest.

Cool Fischer Beer,

p?PRICE'S

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Hose etc,

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength,

Eoonomy In their usa
Flavor as delicately
and delfolously as the fresh fruit.

BL-A-II- T

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Amnmni
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpeto,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop

Flavoring
SUBSORIBE FOR
The beat adTrtic1ng medium In the
entire eoathweitt nnd giving eaoh
daj the emrlleat and falleat report
of the legislative nd conrt pto
ceedlDga. military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
eenrrlng at the territorial capital- -

NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF 1K0LT
--

A.3STID

Is the Best EquippedEducational

Science and Agriculture.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVEa
ALSO

COMPLETE

LI

DF

BJYS

CLOTHING.

CLOTHIXU MADE TO ODUERAUD
PERFECT FIT IA11A YTPKO.

TipMEMI

RE

MEOHA2JIO ARTS.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

'

GOVERNMENT

IT. S.

Agent for the

C3-AIE-SI

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

of all ia Leavening Power.

.'fi.-V- st

Organization of the Pecos Park
tarium & Hotel Association,

Cuticura Remedies

A. G. IRELAND. Jr.,
I

SUMMER RESORT

E. E. Sommers, of Denver, known the
west over as , one of Colorado' livest
business men and a promoter of many
successful enterprises, was in Santa Fe a
few weeks ago and while enjoying a drive
up the canon with a party of friends he
enthusiastically remarked that such a
picturesque spot as this as near Denver
as this is to Santa Fe would be lined with
summer hotels and be worth thousands
of dollars annually to tbe business of the
city because of its attractions for tourists.
Out of this observation by a shrewd
business man has grown the formation
of the Pecos National Park Sanitarium &
Hotel association, which has just filed
articles ol incorporation with the territorial secretary aud which yesterday afternoon organized by electing the following
officers :
President, R. E. Twitcbell; vice president, Geo. H, Cross; treasurer, E. A.
Fiske ; secretary, E. B. Seward; medical
director, J. H. Sloan.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
At yesterday's meeting also the company purchased of Mr, Seward 100 acres
Keep the streets clean.
of land in the canon, six miles from town,
How about street crossings?
and known as the "Ewing tract," and
The ditch on Water street should be this land, for which nature has done bo
much, is to be beautified and laid out
cleaned.
and a large summer hotel erected therePay your poll taxes and do it before the on. Mr. Sommers and other
moneyed
7th of September.
men of Denver are largely interested in
. Ths Santa Fe Gun club
meets at A. T. the project.
evenGrigg's office at 8 o'clock
ing.
It is what Hood's Sarsaparilla actually
Invitations are out for an informal hop does that tells the story of its merit and
has
given it the largest sale of any mediat the Athletic club rooms
cine.
edition of the Weekly New MexLarge
In DarknesH.
The management of the Electric Light ican to morrow; splendid paper to send
POLITICAL WAIFS.
east to your friends.
company to day formally notified the city
No
in
after
the streets
;
lights
There will be a meeting at the ollice of
no more
authorities that alter
Hon. T. B. Caton at 8 o'clock
that's what you get for having a
street lights would be furnished.
careless Democratic majority iu evening for the purpose of organizing the
This action was forced upon the comCatron Kepublican club.
council.
the
of
a
self
as
The
matter
city
pany
protection.
After the county nominations on SaturBuild modern, convenient and comcity is nearly five months behind in its
next there will be a big Republican
payments for street lighting service, and fortable brick cottages and you will be day
jollification in the evening in the plaza,
no interest is allowed by the city council
will be made by many able
on the amounts due. This state of affairs able to rent them at lucrative figures ; and speeches
orators.
is attributable only to the iuetliciency and they are in demand.
Primary elections are in progress In the
The wagons for the annual picnic of
incompetency o! the Democratic majority
several precincts this afternoon to elect
which the people voted into office last the
Sunday school of the Presbyterian delegates to the county Republican conell'
will
be
a
the
lights
April. Shutting
church will be opposite the church at 9 vention, which aBeinbles at the court
hitter pill for some of these
citizen to swallow, but they can blame o'clock on Friday morning, September 2. house on Saturday next to nominate a
onlv themselves.
The Ladies Aid society of the Methodist county ticket.
s
are howling that the
Some
Episcopal church are to have a supper
Whitin Hall (School.
convention was called
county
Republican
The New West education commission next week, Thursday evening, at the new to assemble at the court bouse so that it
will mainbiu a free school this year at store of Mr. Goebel in the Catron block, would conflict with the Democratic county convention, also called to meet there.
opposite the plaza.
Wtiitin Hall.
Tbe new hardware establishment of W. It is true tlmt both conventions occur on
Writing from Boston under date of the
Saturday next, but no hour is named as
23d, C. K. Bliss, the indefatigable general H. Goebel received a car load of nails and vet for the Republicans to assemble, aud
of
WeBt
the
New
commission,
secretary
assorted hardware this morning. Mr. there will be no conflict in the least.
announces this fast to Gov. Prince and
Goebel is very busy getting ready for the
Owing to an unfortunate misundersays that the school will this year be unstanding as to the hour of assembling,
der the control of an educator of high opening of his establishment.
was no oratory at the court houee
there
The beBt equipped and largest j oh printability, force and vigor.
last night. About 100 people were on
l'rof. V. II. Perry will arrive hero from ing office in this
conterritory is the one
baud and many others were en route, the
Massachusetts in a few days, and on
nected with the New Mexican Printing band having just finished its plaza conSeptember 7 will assume charge and opes
AH job work done is at cert, when some of those present thought
this school, Ida assistants being Mrs. W. company.
to adjourn the meeting till Saturday
H. Perry and Miss Gunu.
reasonable rates and in excellent manner. best which
was done, much to the disnight,
a
is
month
for
Santa
September
grand
The Executive's Report.
appointment of the many. However, a
Fe.
S.
The
U.
weather bureau records, rousing meeting has been arranged to
Gov. Prince is hard at work on his annual report, which is expected to be sent covering a period of eighteen years, show take place about the plaza pagoda on
Saturday evening.
to Washington
early in September. that the average number of cloudy days
The Republicans of Mora county held a
at
Santa
Fe
of
the
month
in
information
on
Septemduring
Through delay
receiving
rousing convention on Monday, every
is
ber
THREE
several important topics, which was
precinct in tne county sending delegates.
W. E. Doyle, a market man from Ki-GoO. A. liadley presided. The
promised sometime ago, a good deal of
embarrassment has been experienced, and Pueblo, Colo., is in tbe
ticket was nominatKl:
y
following
to
city
y
the governor has written about a
Matias Mestas, for
Representatives
dozen letters asking immediate response meet B. S. Miera, of Copper City, and the county of Mora; Leon Piuard, for the
These close a deal for 5,000 bead of mutton. counties! of Mora aud Collax.
in order to conclude his report.
Sheriff Juan Navarro.
documents nro in constant demand on Mr. Doyle says the people of New Mexico
Assessor Cristobal Sanchez.
account of their fund of information with have been wise in staying by the
sheep
New
Probate Clerk Palemon Ortiz.
Mexico, and hence the
regard to
Probate Judge Francisco Vigil,
necessity of having them exactly accurate raising industry.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Frank C.
in every de'uil.
Treasnrer
The amount of laPedro Ortt ga
bor involved is of courso very great,
Surveyor Carl W. Wildenstein.
Kenyon, Lawrence, Kas. ; T. II. Manger.
School Superintendent
Severiano MarOmaha, Neb. ; Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Cum-mingtinez.
I'omes ltnek 10 Locate.
Baltimore, Md. ; Sol. Brown,
Coroner
Valentin
Jimenez.
D
Mr. E.
Mathews returned yesterday
N. M. ; Robert Folds, New York
lat district,
County Commissioners
from Little Iiock, Ark., bavin shipped Deming,
(Jaliino Ri; Miss Fannie Raum, Mrs. R. Raum, Triui.lad Valdtz ; H i district,
City
out his household effects.
He and his
3d
A.
Corsino
Martinez.
district,
Newark, N. J. ; II. Peck, Trinidad, Colo, j vera;
The following letter was received
Sam. Cohen, Kansas City, Mo.
The small boy is alright in bis place, by Chairman Tivitchell from Governor
BAD SKIN ERUPTION
but his place is not around the plaza Prince. The territorial committee expects
to commence an active campaign throgh-on- t
pagoda, yelling and uttering cat calls and
the territory in a very short time:
handeful
of
the
throwing
during
dust,
Medicines
Manner
of
U. B. Twltebell, Esq., Clmlrjian Republican
Many Years. All
Central
This
concert
Committee.
has
been
hour.
One
Cured
in
Fail.
annoyance
and Doctors
Santa Fk, Ang. 31. Dear sir: I hive
Month by Cuticura.
frequently complained of lately, and was
the object of special complaint last night received your circular letter of August 20,
relating to epeaking in the
It
1 had nn eruption come ont on my skin,
In
by a party of strangers. The police ought is hardly necessary fur me campaign.
to say, after
and while at iirnt it did not amount to much, it
to
see
order
that
the
good
nn
prevails
active
during
in
and
unbear
bo
at
times
to
taking
part
Crow
every Republican
very aggravating
altlo. Tlie skin would get hard, inflamed, and peel
concert hour.
campaign for over thirty years, that I am
off, leaving an entire new skin, acting same way
The steam lauudry is doing a rattling desirous to do whatever is possible in the
for weeks at a time, always worse at nignta.
direction that you indicate. Of course I
II uve tried all manner of medicines and had doctors
business these days and turning ont bet- have other
prencribe to no effect. I bought a box of Cuticura
engagements which make it
Kemediks and used Cutici;ba Heholvint for my ter work than ever.
Its equipment was impossible to devote all of my lime to the
1 am fully cured, and in lens than a month.
blood.
It was a most aggravating skin disease, and now added to yeeterday by the receipt of a cause, but so far as is practicable I will be
I am enjoying ease and comfort. 1 have had unto made aditresses in various parts of
"mangle," or an ironing machine, which glad
told beiiPhis. Anyone trying Cuticura Kemedies
the territory.
Yours truly,
cannot help but derive benefit. Anyone writing will be in
at
and
work
place
by
L. Bradford I'nixcit.
me will receive an anawer and my advice to give
B.
A.
a
trial.
This
institution deserves
PATTON,
your Uxhedies
morning.
Co.,
Manager Postal Telegraph-Cablwell at tbe hands of every live Santa
Oar den City, Kansas.
PEUSONAL.
Fean. It employs eight persons and the
wages it pays out are all spent here at
Doctor Uses Cuticura
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal Serapio
home.
We have opened a drug store at this place and
Romero is in the capital settling official
are having a splendid sale on Cuticura Remedies,
accounts.
which we keep a full stock of. I would not be
Xpw Mexico Pension.
without your Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura,
Chas. A. E'iglehart, a well known
and Cuticura Soap for tduu, just for the benefit It
have
been
Original
just
pensions
did my little boy. When he was six months old,
commercial man of St. Joe, registers at
his face was covered with oczeroa, and Cuticura granted to Rafael Apcdaca and lo tbe
w idow of Cruz Sanches de Montoya.
the Palace.
Rkmejheb cured it. lie is now three years .old.
We Btlil nse the Cuticura Boap, and wanh him
Mrs. G. W. Riggle came up from So- to prevent bii flkin from getting
occasionally with it,handled
Business Notice.
your medicines for Ave
rough. We have
co'ro this morning, accompanied by her
years, and never heard a complaint against them, but
cabMasterson
has
a
Frank
opened
abundant praise. We sold our drugstore in Kansas,
inet shop two doors from the elec- sister, Miss Rowland.
and will continue in the drug business here.
Hon. Richard Mansfield White, of SiC. TKAtiAIt, M. !.,
tric light house, Water Btreet, and
Ilaller City, SnohomistCo., Washington.
to
is prepared
do
all
kinds
of erra counly, U. S. commissioner from
cabinet work. He is also agent for New Mexico to the Columbian
fair, is in
Santa Fe county of tbe celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which lias been succesfully tbe capital on business.
At the Exchange : Peter Powers, Glor-iet- a
Are sold everywhere. Price, Cutictra, the great placed in several buildings in this city,
Hktn Cure, 50c; Cuticura tioAP.anoiquiaite Hkio
well known references as
;
Serapio Romero, Wagon Mound ;
I'unflerand Beautifler,25c; Cuticura Resolvent, and gives such
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron, Mrs. B. C. Hernandez, Ojo
the new Blood Purifier, 1. Prepared by the PoTTJf
Caliente; Mrs.
I) huh and Chemical Corporation .Boston.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H. M. E.
b:nd for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," M Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Irwin, Topeka, Kas.
pages, 60 Illustrations, andtDU testimonials.
Sister Eulalia, formerly of St. Vincent's
,
red, rough, chapped, and
Fine
whisky at Colorado sa- hospital, has returned to Trinidad from
Pjftll'LKB,
rl III oily skin cured by Cuticura Boap.
the mcther home at Cincinnati, and will
loon.
remain there in charge of St. Rafael
HOW MY SIOE ACHES I
Hale
for
Aching Bides and Back. Hip. Kldner.
25c each; sanitarium.
choice
roses,
large
Plants,
and I'terioe Pains, nnd Rheumatism re
Miss Davenport and Miss Smith, of
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Foster's,
fill Anti-Fai- n
Plaster; Price, K cu.
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel. Tunnel City, Wis., passed up the narrow
gauge road
going to Santa Clara,
where the former will open the Pueblo
Indian school
At the Palace: Miss L. Babb, San
Francisco; F. II. Manger, Omaha, Neb.;
Frank C. Kenyon, Lawrence, Kas. ; Mrs.
Riggle, Socorro; Miss R. Rowland, Socorro; C. R. Freeman, C. II. Foster, St.
You will find tlio best McBKAVER and RYE WHISKY,
Louis; Adolph Braun, St. Louis; Chas.
Cigar and Fresh Santa Fe and SI. Louis Beer
A. Englehart, St. Joe; C, D. Johnson and
Always on Tap.
wife, Texas,

After directing the abolishment of the
Notice is hereby (liven that orders eiven
oy etnplcvees upon the New Mexican Denver term and ordering the record9 reunless
honored
not
be
will
moved irom Denver to Santa Fe, thus
Printing Co.,
manpreviously eudoraed by the business
making this city its chief headquarters,
ager.
the U. 8. court of private land claims
ndj'iurned yesterday until November 29.
METEOROLOGICAL
At the term just closed the court heard
(
U. 8. Department of Ahihitlti-rearguments iu a large number of cases,
of Oiisichvkr,
offilkAuamt
Weather
.
'J
Ir'Ji
Simtar'e. N. M.,
and to f.icilitute its work in future, Mr.
B 5 ?2 s,
Justice Fuller remains here fo' one month
35
or more to hear testimony in other cases.
o i
The lourt has thug far decided eight
cnees, nil of them favorable to the grant
t'louills claimants save one, the Hondo grant,
.3 3.
4:00 a. m
CloUlllS
Taos
23 a)
3:00 p. m
county, which, while it has been
rejected for rnsulliciency of evidence, is
maximum Tompiiratiiru
Tempc-atur- o
Minimum
slill open and will come up anaiu in NoTotal Precipitation
vember. The court has confirmed the
H. B. Hersev. Otsoner.
following grauts :
Cubero grant, Valencia county, 10,000
acres.
Montano grant, Bernalillo county, 34,- 000 acres.
City of Albuquerque grant, Berualillo
county, l.'.uuo acres.
Kancho del Rio Grande grant, Taos
comity, 100,000.
Town of Socorro grant, Socorro county,
12,000 acres.
FranciFco Montes y Vigil grant, Taos
county, 35,000 acres.
Cristobal de la Serna grant, Taos county, 30,000 acres.
The total area covered by these several
continuations is 248,000 acres.
Dltlalss.J
All told about forty cases have been so
tar filed before the court covering a total
area of about 1.500,000 acres.

11 Pill

excellent family will occupy the Preston
mansion next week.
Mr. Mathews says hundreds of his old
friends at Little Kock admired the fruit
he took back with him and eagerly sought
copies of the literature he had been provided with by Secretary Knaebel, of the
Board of Trade.
"But it is your climatic advantages that
most people want to bear about," said
Mr. Mathews, "I told them box my wife's
health tiad improved here and they were
Santa Fe has many ardent
amazed.
admirers among the Little Kock physi1
and
expect they will send many
cians,
patients here in the future."
Mr. Mathew s said also that the location
of the new military post near Little Rock
was making things lively there. The
citizens raised $50,000 to buy the necessary land for the post and also raised
$10,000 for purchasing an adjacent piece
of laud for a public park. Mr. Mathews
owns land near the new post and his
assessment toward purchase of the Eite
was $100. "But I cheerfully paid it,"
said he, "for it will add $2,000 to the
value of my property."
Here is a pointer
for Santa Feans to consider, for they, too,
will soon be called upon to provide land
for a big military post.

3 Civil Engineering.

It

oflters

Institution in New Mexioo.
choice of fosr course.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

-

Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a drat class PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant tmljdlng equipped with 110,000 worth of reference bo'olu,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each year Autumn opens
81 ; Win-

Aug.

--

-

Connected with ths establishment
la s job ones newly furnished with
material and maohluerj, In whloh
work la turned out expeditiously
and obeapljt snd s bindery whoa
apeolslty of fins blsnk book work
snd ruling; Is not eioelled by any
EVEBYBODT

WAIUS IT.

PREB CRIPTION

ter, Wov. 88 ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition snd
Text Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about 18 per month,

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

PR UGGIST.
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